Advancing Technology, Fostering Innovation, Driving Growth

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Norquay Technology, recently acquired by MPD Chemicals, is a custom and specialty chemical manufacturer, specializing in processes ranging from lab scale to full commercial production of high quality organic intermediates and highly air and moisture sensitive advanced materials. Norquay produces organometallic, inorganic and organic molecules, including precursor metal complexes, polyolefin catalysts and ligand products, other performance materials used in photochromic, electrochromic, thermochromic, medical device adhesive applications as well as dyes and coating materials.

Focused on operational excellence, our combined strength in both chemical engineering and chemistry ensures the safe, reliable, and quality manufacturing of hard to source molecules.

PRODUCTS

Norquay Technology has been manufacturing specialty chemicals for over 30 years for some of the largest firms in the world.

We specialize in the production of advanced materials including highly air and moisture sensitive organometallic, inorganic and organic molecules.

Featured Advanced Product Materials:
• Precursor Metal Complexes
• Polyolefin Catalysts & Ligands
• Performance Materials: UV Absorbers & Coatings
• Medical Device Adhesive Intermediates
• Photochromic/Thermochromic Dyes & Inks
• Custom Manufacturing Solutions
• R&D, Lab, Pilot, & Production Scale: Kilos to Multi-ton

MARKET APPLICATIONS

We partner with our customers to develop commercial manufacturing processes from the laboratory and kilogram scale to full commercial production to ensure a consistent supply of the materials to meet the needs of our customers.
Norquay offers extensive custom synthesis solutions. Our team of world class chemists can take targeted molecules and identify the best path to produce the material that will meet our customer’s specific needs.

Manufacturing can quickly progress from gram scale, to kilo-lab, pilot scale, through to commercial scale levels meeting your requirements as they evolve.

Our R&D team identifies specific market needs and develops new advanced proprietary materials for customers.

Norquay is ISO 9001 certified with a comprehensive Quality Management System (QMS) that is the foundation for our consistent quality control processes that extend across all operations from R&D through full production.

We pride ourselves on our customer service and efficiency that enables us to provide solutions for any technical challenge, as we work closely with customers’ to define the specifications they need to succeed.

Our QMS system guarantees the products we deliver meet or exceed customer’s standards.

Independent Quality Control and Quality Assurance functions provide the checks and balances necessary to maintain high quality and consistency in every material we produce and deliver.

To learn more about Norquay Technology please visit Norquaytech.com